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SLAUGHTER CATTLE BASIS INFORMATION FOR IOWA, ILLINOIS,
MISSOURI, MINNESOTA, AND NEBRASKA FEEDERS
This publication" presents average, low, and high basis values for
slaughter cattle in five market areas: Interior Iowa-Southern Minnesota,
Sioux City, Omaha, St. Louis, and Peoria.
The basis values are shown in tables 1-6. To find the three basis
figures for a given date and market, find the table and line for the date,
then read the basis figures from the desired market column.
To use the basis values in estimating the slaughter cattle price with
a hedge, follow the procedure outlined in worksheet 1.
INTRODUCTION
If you are a cattle feeder you may be aware of the live-cattle futures
market on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange. You may also be aware that by
placing a hedge you can use the futures market to determine the approximate
price you will receive for your slaughter cattle before they are placed on
feed or at any time during the feeding period.
But the decision whether or not to hedge cattle that you are feeding
or plan to feed is one that you should consider carefully. Hedging on the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange should be considered only if 31 or more cattle
will be marketed at about the same time. And before the final decision is
made, a feeder should at least estimate and compare the prices he will
receive for his cattle with and without a hedge.
To estimate the prospective price with a hedge, it is necessary to
collect and analyze information about marketing costs, hedging costs, and
the "basis."
Prepared by J. Marvin Skadberg, Extension Economist, Iowa State University
1979.
This pamphlet provides the needed basis information for cattle feeding
operations in Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Minnesota, and Nebraska. It explains
how this information may be used in making hedging decisions.
HOW TO USE THE BASIS TABLES
Basis information is presented in tables 1-6. The following example
will illustrate how to find the information needed:
Example. Suppose Sam Smith feeds cattle on a farm near Ames, Iowa, it
is September, and Smith has recently placed 40 steers on feed. He expected
to market the 40 steers as slaughter cattle on about February 15 of the
following year. He is trying to decide whether to hedge the cattle by
selling a live-cattle futures contract on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange.
In order to make the decision. Smith needs an estimate of the price he
might expect to receive if he hedges. Making such an estimate requires:.ln-
formation about the basis.
The necessary basis information may be found by the following procedure:
Find table and line. Find the basis table which includes the approxi
mate expected date the cattle will be marketed.
Smith should choose the line in table 1 that presents information for
February 15.
Find column. Next, find the vertical column in the table for the market
area in which the cattle are being fed.
Because Smith's cattle feeding operation is near Ames, Iowa, he should
choose the column entitled "Interior Iowa."
Find basis values. The high, low, and average basis values for each
marketing date appear in the column beneath each market. The top value is
an average basis value over several past years. The bottom values in
parentheses are the low and high extremes during the same years. These show
the range of basis values in past years.
The average basis value Smith should use is $0.70/cwt. The low and
high values are -$0.20/cwt. and $1.55/cwt.
Other tables. The figures in other lines in table 1 give basis infor
mation for other dates between December 21 and February 20. Refer to another
table if your expected marketing date is not within the range of dates
covered by table 1.
HOW TO USE THE BASIS VALUES
Use the basis values from table 1-6 to calculate the approximate
price you will receive for your slaughter cattle if you hedge them.
Estimating price with hedge. Worksheet 1 outlines ten steps to be
followed and applies them to the Smith example.
1. Determine which Chicago Mercantile Exchange live-cattle futures
contract option you should sell if you hedge. First, estimate the date your
cattle will be marketed. Then choose the option which matures nearest to,
but not before, your estimated marketing date. The option you should use
is identified by the title above the table in which your expected marketing
date is found.
Smith would choose the February option.
2. Obtain the current price for the live-cattle futures option you
chose in step 1 above and record that figure on line 2 of worksheet 1.
Smith finds that the closing price on September 1 for the February
option is $65,00/cwt,
3. Estimate hedging costs and estimate a price discount if you expect
that your cattle will fall short of the live-cattle futures contract speci
fications for weight and quality.
Worksheet 1. Estimating Your Slaughter Cattle Price if You Hedge: Example
Todays date Sept. 1» 197? Estimated marketing date Feb. 15» 197?
1, Live-cattle futures contract option to be sold February
2, Today^s price for futures contract option to be sold $65.00 per cwt.
3, Hedging costs and price discount for weight and quality
a. Brokerage fee $0.13 per cwt.
b. Interest on margin 0.15 per cwt.
a/
c. Price discount for weight and quality— 0«5Q per cwt.
d. Total $0.78 per cwt. - ($0.78) per cwt.
4. Futures price less hedging costs and price discount
(item 2 minus item 3d) $64.22 per cwt.
5. Delivery costs and non-par discount—^
c /
a. Transportation cost differential — $0.50 per cwt.
c/
b. Shrink cost differential— 0.40 per cwt,
c/
c. Marketing cost differential— 0.50 per cwt.
d. Total $1.40 per cwt.
6. Basis $0.89 per cwt.
7. Smaller of items 5d and - ($0.70) per cwt.
8. Estimated local market equivalent price with a hedge
(item 4 minus item 7) $64.30 per cwt.
9. Local marketing costs - ($0.50) per cwt.
10. Estimated at-farm price with a hedge
(item 8 minus item 9) $63.80 per cwt.
a/ Chicago Mercantile Exchange contract specifications call for 1050-1250 pound steers
that grade U.S. Choice and yield at least 61 percent.
_b/ Omit unless expected marketing date falls in delivery period for contract option in
item 1,
£/ Cost of marketing at delivery point minus cost of marketing locally.
Use item 6 if expected marketing date does not fall in delivery period for
contract option in item 1.
Hedging costs include a brokerage fee and interest on the required
margin deposit. Estimate the interest, taking into account the amount of
margin initially required and the length of time the hedge will be main
tained.
Live-cattle futures contract specifications on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange call for 1050-1250 pound steers that grade U.S. Choice and yield
(dress) at least 61 percent. For cattle not expected to meet these speci
fications, estimate an appropriate price discount.
Smith estimates brokerage costs at $0.13/cwt., interest costs on the
margin deposit at $0.15/cwt., and he expected his cattle to be discounted
$0.50/cwt. for failure to have 100 percent Choice steers. Thus, his
hedging cost and discount total is $0.78/cwt. Record this figure in the
parenthesis in the right column on line 3d.
Subtract the total in parentheses on line 3d from the current
futures price on line 2.
In the example, the result of this subtraction is $64.22/cwt.
Complete this step only if the expected marketing date falls in
the delivery period for the contract option you chose in step one. The
delivery period normally begins about the sixth day of the month during
which the contract expires, and continues until the last business day of
that month.
To complete step five, identify the live-cattle futures delivery point
which is geographically nearest your cattle feeding operation. Then esti
mate how much more it would cost to market your cattle at this delivery
point than at your local market. Transportation, shrink, and marketing
costs such as commission and yardage may add to your cost. All delivery
points, Gmaha, Sioax City, Joliet, Guymon or Peoria are par. Total these
amounts.
Because February 15 falls in the delivery period for the'February option,
Smith should complete step five. The delivery point nearest Smith is Omaha,,
and he estimates that Omaha marketing costs will be $1.40/cwt. higher than
local marketing costs. Thus the total of these costs for Smith is $1.40/cwt.
6_. Obtain the average basis value for your expected marketing date
and market, area from the appropriate basis table.
Smith should use $0.70/cwt. (February 15 marketing date. Interior
Iowa market area.)
J ^ • ' • 4 '
7. If you completed step five, choose the smaller of the amounts on
lines 5e and 6 and enter it in the parentheses on line 7. (An amount
preceded by a minus sign is smaller than an amount not preceded by a
minus sign.) If you did not complete step five, enter the amount from
line 6 in the parentheses on line 7.
Smith should enter $0.70/cwt.
8i Subtract the amount in parentheses on line 7 from the amount on
line 4. (Important: If the amount inside the parentheses on line 7 is
preceded .by a minus sign, add the figures on lines 4 and 7 instead of
subtracting to get the correct result.) The result is the estimate "local
market equivalent" of the futures price.
Smith's estimated local market equivalent price is $64.30/cwt.
" - ' . - 1 '' • _ >1
9. Estimate your local marketing cost. This is the total of the
transportation, shrink, and other marketing costs which would be incurred
in selling locally,
t, 1 J I I ^
Smith's estimated local marketing cost is $0.50/cwt.
10. Subtract the amount on line 9 from the amount on line 8. The
result is an estimate of the at-farm price available by hedging.
Smith's estimated at-farm price with a hedge is $63.80/cwt. •
Range of price estimates. The price on line 8 of the worksheet is only
a single estimate of the local market equivalent price you will receive if
you hedge, and the price on line 10 is a single estimate of the at-farm
price you will receive. These figures were obtained using the average basis.
To get an idea of the range of prices you should expect, re-work steps 6,
7, 8, and 10, first using the low extreme basis value and then the high
extreme basis value for your expected marketing date and area.
For the Smith example, the estimated at-the-farm hedge price (line 10)
using the low extreme basis (-$0.20/cwt.) is $64.42/cwt. For the high
extreme basis ($1.55/cwt.), the amount on line 7 is $l,40/cwt. and the
at-the-farm hedge price is $62.67/cwt.
Hedging decision. The prices on lines 8 and 10 of the worksheet or
even the ranges of these two prices probably will not provide all the infor
mation that seems necessary to decide whether or not to hedge. It may be
helpful, for example, to compare the price available by hedging with an
estimate of the price if you do not hedge. To do this, obtain a price
forecast for your, local market, perhaps using current outlook information,
and compare it with the price on line 8 of the worksheet. Also, it may
prove helpful to compare the price on line 8 with the contract price a packer
is offering for cattle delivered locally on your expected marketing date.
Alternatively, or in addition, you may want to compare the price on
line 10 of the worksheet with your estimated cost of production.
You now know how to obtain information from the basis tables, and how
to use this information to estimate the price potential for hedging. For
a summary of how the basis figures in tables 1-6 were compiled, read the
next section.
HOW THE BASIS INFORMATION WAS,,COMPILED
Basis calculation. The first step in compiling the information in the
tables was to calculate for each market the basis value for each "business
day" in several past years. Business days are those on which trading in
both cash and•futures .markets took place. To calculate each basis value,
the day's cash price was subtracted from the futures price.
The cash price used was -the average price for U.S. ,Choice, 1100-1300 .
pound slaughter steers at the given market on the given day. This category
was selected because, of the categories for which prices were available, it
most nearly matched the live-cattle futures contract weight and grade
specificaitons.
The futures price used was"the closing price on the, given day of one
of the six Chicago Mercantile Exchange live-cattle futures contract options.
The option selected-was,the one closest to maturity (the "nearby" option)
for each given day.
I
Some of the calculated basis values were positive' amounts and some
were negative. Positive figures occurred on days when the futures price
was higher than the cash.' If, however, the futures price was lower than
the cash price, a negative basis value resulted.
Past years. The basis was calculated for each business day from
February 23, 1965, to December 31, 1978, for the Sioux City and" Omaha •
markets, from September 30, 1968, to December 31, 1978, for the Interior
Iowa market, and from January 5, 1971, to December 31, 1978,-for the Peoria
market.
Next, for each.business day before June 21, 1971, $0.75/cwt. was
subtracted from the basis for each market. For business days before June
21, 1971, the futures price used in the basis calculations was a price for
delivery to Chicago, and the futures price for delivery to Omaha was
$0.75/cwt. lower; that is, the discount for delivery to Omaha was $0.75/cwt.
The futures price used in the basis calculations for business days after
June 21, 1971, was a price for delivery to Omaha. To make all futures
prices equivalent to a price for delivery to Omaha, $0.75/cwt. was subtracted
from the futures prices (or from the basis values) for days before June 21,
1971.
These calculations resulted in several comparable basis values for
most dates for each market. For example, for the Sioux City market on
July 15, a basis value was determined for each July 15 that fell on a business
day in the years 1965-73 and each basis value represented the difference
between an Omaha futures price and Sioux City cash price.
Average, low, and high basis values. To summarize the basis values
from past years for a given market and date, a simple average of the basis
values was calculated. In addition, the lowest and highest values were
identified.
Basis tables. Finally, the average, low, and high basis values for
each market and date were entered in tables 1-6. The arrangement is such
that all dates for which the same futures option was used in calculating
basis values are in the same table. Thus, table 1 includes all dates for
which the February option was used in calculating basis values; table 2
includes all dates for which the April option was used, and so on.
Notice that the basis information is missing or imcomplete for some
markets on some dates. No basis information is presented for any of the
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